GUIDE TO THE SUBJECT INDEX
• This subject index covers issues of Workers Vanguard published during 1986, from Issue No. 394 (3 Jan.) through the end-of-the-year issue No. 418 (19 December). During this time, WV was published biweekly.
• The fullest listing is by SUBJECT. Subject headings are arranged alphabetically. Entries are listed chronologically with one exception: corrections follow immediately after the relevant entry. An asterisk (*) after the page location of an entry indicates that a correction follows.
• Entries are listed under subject heads. In some cases, subject heads are broken down into subcategories. These subcategories are listed immediately after the initial subject head and preceded by a dot (.). The numbers following each entry headline give the issue number, date and page number(s) for the article. Thus:
  Defend Watsonville Strikel, #399, 14 Mar. (15)
• Horrble Strikers—See Labor: History.
  Shut Down Horrnell, #396, 31 Jan. (1, 4)
  Mobilize Labor—Drive Out National Guard!, #397, 14 Feb. (12, 11)
  Class War in "Hormel Town", #397, 14 Feb. (10)
  A Fight for All Labor!, #398, 28 Feb. (12, 10, 11)
  No More PATCO's! Victory to P-9!, #398, 28 Feb. (12)
  Oscar Mayer Workers for P-9, #398, 28 Feb. (11)
  A Battle Labor Must Win!, #399, 14 Mar. (16, 14, 15)
• Horrble Butchers Workers, #399, 14 Mar. (14)
• Horrble Strike Knifed, #400, 28 Mar. (12, 10, 11)
  "We Bitterly Condemn and Protest Defeat of Horrble Strikel", #400, 28 Mar. (11)
  Report from Austin, #400, 28 Mar. (11)
  Defend Horrble Strikers!, #403, 9 May (12, 9)
  Who Killed the Horrble Strike, #411, 12 Sept. (7, 11)
  On the Horrble Boycott (L), #414, 24 Oct. (3)
AIDS
  Pentagon Wants to Brand AIDS Victims, #401, 11 Apr. (9)
  Meese Declares War on AIDS Victims, #408, 18 July (7)
  "English Only" Racist Attack on Immi­grant's—Fascist Referendum Targets AIDS Victims, #413, 10 Oct. (16, 15)
AILFD—See Labor: General.
AILFD—See Labor: General.
AIRLINE WORKERS
  Shut Down TWA!, #399, 14 Mar. (16, 15)
  TWA Strike: Honor the Picket Lonest, #400, 28 Mar. (12, 8)
  Airlines Unions: Ground TWA!, #401, 11 Apr. (5)
  TWA Stewards: Scabs Are Dangerous to Your Life, #403, 9 May (8)
  TWA Flight Attendants Busted, #404, 23 May (10)
AUSTRIA
  War Criminal Waldheim, #404, 23 May (4, 5, 9)
  War Criminal Waldheim (C), #405, 6 June (13)
AUTO WORKERS
  General Motors Shutdown to Ax 120,000 Jobs in U.S., #416, 21 Nov. (12, 11)
BLACK QUESTION—See Busing: Civil Rights. See also Philadelphia MOVE Massacre; Quo­le of the Week; Spanish­American League.
  Racist Hypocrisy on Martin Luther King Day, #396, 31 Jan. (1, 8, 9)
  Why the FBI Tried to Destroy M.L. King, #396, 31 Jan. (8, 9)
  Reagan's America—Nightmare for Blacks, #398, 26 Feb. (6, 7, 8)
  Labor Must Fight for Black Freedom!, #403, 9 May (7, 8)
  "Gone With the Wind"—50 Years of Racist Trash, #407, 4 July (3, 9)
Black Poor Mass Evictions, #408, 18 July (12, 11)
No to Roxbury Bantustan Scheme!, #414, 24 Oct. (12, 10)
BOLIVIA
  U.S. Troops Out of Bolivia!, #409, 1 Aug. (6)
  Free Eleuterio Gutiérrez!, #412, 26 Sept. (6)
  Bolivian Workers Strike Against U.S. Troops, IMF Starvation!, #412, 26 Sept. (7)
  Paris, London Demonstrations to Free Bolivian Miner, #413, 10 Oct. (2)
Boston University—See Central Intelligence Agency.
BRITAIN—See Near East. See also U.S.: International Relations.
  London Printers Battle Cops at Murdoch Scab Plant, #404, 23 May (2)
  The Heroic British Miners Strike, #413, 10 Oct. (6)
  Industrial Murder in the North Sea, #416, 21 Nov. (5)
  Scab Kinnock!, #417, 5 Dec. (1, 14)
  Apologists for WappingSellout(L), #418, 19 Dec. (2)
  Class Traitor Kinnock!, #418, 19 Dec. (3)
Brover, Molly—See Obituaries.
BUSING
  Labor Must Act to Defend Norfolk Busing!, #398, 28 Feb. (7)
  All Out to Defend Busing in Norfolk!, #401, 11 Apr. (12, 10)
  Norfolk Labor Against Jim Crow (Sup), #413, 10 Oct. (10)
  Cannyworkers—See Agricultural and Food Workers: General.
  Carter, Hurricane—See Civil Rights.
CENTRAL AMERICA
  El Salvador—See also Civil Liberties: Cases. Salvadoran Workers Strike Against Duarte, #394, 3 Jan. (7, 8)
  El Salvador Workers Face Showdown, #405, 6 June (16, 14, 15)
  Free Salvadoran Trade Unionist!, #405, 6 June (14)
  Defend Salvador Phone Workers!, #406, 20 June (3)
  San Salvador Phone Workers Appeal for International Solidarity, #407, 4 July (4)
  El Salvador For a Workers and Peasants Government, #407, 4 July (5)
  Workers Free Salvadoran Unionist, #409, 1 Aug. (7)
  Salute Heroic Salvadoran Phone Workers, #409, 1 Aug. (7)
  Salvador Workers: Give Duarte the Somoza Treatment!, #416, 1 Nov. (6, 7)
  Freedom for Jaime Centeno!, #416, 21 Nov. (7)
  Nicaragua—See U.S.: International Relations. See also Freedom Socialist Party. For the Nicaraguan Revolution, #396, 31 Jan. (2, 11)
continued on page 12
French Student Revolt, #418, 19 Dec. (1, 11)

FREEDOM SOCIALIST PARTY
Government Hands Off FSP!, #396, 31 Jan. (6, 9)
FSP: Contra Socialists, #396, 31 Jan. (6, 9)
Still "Contra Socialists" (L), #402, 25 Apr. (2, 8)
An Un-Tied Front of Refugees from Trotskyism (L), #402, 25 Apr. (2)
Grimes, James—See Transit Workers.
Gross, Elliot—See New York City.

HAITI
Upsurge Rocks Black Haiti, #395, 17 Jan. (1, 9)
Duvalier Flees, #397, 14 Feb. (1, 5)
Down with Haiti Junta!, #404, 23 May (1, 6)
Haitian Masses Rise Against Junta, #417, 5 Dec. (16, 15)
Harvard University—See Students.
Health Care—See AIDS; Hospital Employees; New York City.
Hispanics—See AIDS; Civil Liberties: Cases.

HOMOSEXUAL RIGHTS—See AIDS.
Racist Punks Beat Gays for Defending Blacks, #395, 17 Jan. (4)
Full Democratic Rights for Gays!, #401, 11 Apr. (9)

Hormel—See Agricultural and Food Workers: Hormel.

HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES
Courts Out of 1199 Hospital Union!, #405, 6 June (8)
Kaiser Hospital Strike: Stop the Scabs!, #415, 7 Nov. (3)
Who Sold Out Kaiser Strike, #418, 19 Dec. (9)

Housing Question—See Black Question; U.S.: General.

IMMIGRATION—See AIDS; Civil Liberties: Cases.
It Pays to Stay in the U.S.A., by Russell Baker (reprint), #398, 28 Feb. (10)
Tamil Refugees From Sri Lanka Flee Germany, #410, 29 Aug. (29)

Imperialism—See U.S.: International Relations.

Independent Federation of Flight Attendants (IFFA)—See Airline Workers.

International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union (ILWU)—See Longshoremen.

International Longshoremen's Association (ILA)—See Longshoremen.

IRAN—See U.S.: International Relations.
Khomeini: Executioner for CIA, #417, 5 Dec. (5)

Israel—See Near East.

KAL 007
Skeletons in the White House Basement, #394, 3 Jan. (6, 11)
The Spectre of KAL 007, #415, 7 Nov. (6, 7, 12)

Kilmer, Kim—See Obituaries.
Ku Klux Klan—See Fascism.

LABOR—See also Quote of the Week.

• General
Workers: Smash AIFLD!, #405, 6 June (7, 14)*
Workers: Smash AIFLD! (C), #417, 5 Dec. (2)
Labor: Sock It to Reagan!, #413, 10 Oct. (1, 4, 5)
"The Scab," by Jack London (Sup), #413, 10 Oct. (9)
Workers: Don't Buy Protectionist Poison!, #416, 21 Nov. (11)

• History
How They Did It in '33, #397, 14 Feb. (11)
How They Split the Electrical Workers: Red Purge Means Union-Busting, #403, 9 May (6, 11)
How Longshoremen Stopped the Finks, #414, 24 Oct. (4, 5)
Organizing the Waterfront, #417, 5 Dec. (6, 7, 13)


Latin America—See Central America; specific countries.

Le Duan—See Obituaries.

Lenin, V.I.—See Quote of the Week.

LIBYA—See U.S.: International Relations.
See also Longshoremen; West Germany.
Under Reagan's Guns in Libya, #404, 11 Apr. (1, 6, 7)
Qaddafi Exposes "Nonaligned" Nonsense, #413, 10 Oct. (5)

LONGSHOREMEN—See Labor: History.
See also Fascism.
S.F. Longshore Union Condemns U.S. Terror Against Libya, #403, 9 May (12)
Paul O'Dwyer: Don't Let Them Bring Back Sweatshops, #413, 10 Oct. (8)
Let's Win This One! (Sup), #413, 10 Oct. (7, 9)
Urgent Appeal to Japanese, Korean Steel Workers (Sup), #413, 10 Oct. (9)
Labor Will Not Forget Jackson Taylor! (Sup), #413, 10 Oct. (10)
ILWU Militant Says No to Union "Narcos", #414, 24 Oct. (5)

Magee, Ruchell—See Partisan Defense Committee: Class-Struggle Defense Notes.

Marxism—See Quote of the Week.

Meat Workers—See Agricultural and Food Workers: Hormel.

Meese, Edwin—See AIDS; Civil Liberties: General; Students.

Militarism—See U.S.: International Relations.

MINE WORKERS—See also Bolivia; Britain; South Africa.
Strikebreaking Mercenaries in the Coal Fields, #415, 7 Nov. (3)

Moonies—See Natural Science.

Moral Majority—See AIDS; Civil Liberties: General; U.S.: General.

MOZAMBIQUE
Mozambique President Killed in South Africa, #414, 24 Oct. (2)

NATURAL SCIENCE
Spartacist Brief Against "Creationism": In Defense of Science, #410, 29 Aug. (6, 7, 8)
Amicus Briefs On Sale, #411, 12 Sept. (9)
Neanderthal Man: Friends We'd Like to Have (L), #414, 24 Oct. (2)

Nazism—See Fascism.

NEAR EAST
Zionist Madmen Target Russia, #416, 21 Nov. (1, 8, 9)
Was El Al Bomb a Mossad Plot?, #416, 21 Nov. (9)

NEW YORK CITY—See Transit Workers.
See also Hospital Employees.
SL Protest: "Gross the Ghoul Has Got to Go!"—Vengeance for Michael Stewart!, #395, 17 Jan. (3)
July 4: Invading New York—Reagan's Chauvinist Circus, #406, 20 June (12, 9)
Crazed Gusano Slayer on Staten Island Ferry, #408, 18 July (3, 9)
Koch Frames the Poster Man, #411, 12 Sept. (3)
Harlem Hospital Hell, #412, 26 Sept. (16, 15)
Stop Koch's Killer Cop!, #412, 26 Sept. (3)
Racist NYC Cops Out for Blood, #417, 5 Dec. (16, 14)

Nicaragua—See Central America: Nicaragua.

North Sea—See Britain.

OBITUARIES
Kim Kilmer 17 June 1953—24 January 1986, #396, 31 Jan. (3)
Kim Kilmer Remembered, #398, 28 Feb. (3, 4)
Le Duan: Organizer of Vietnam's Victory Over U.S. Imperialism, #408, 18 July (2)
Memorial to Molly Brover, #409, 1 Aug. (2)

PARTISAN DEFENSE COMMITTEE—See Civil Liberties. See also Natural Science.

• General
Build the Partisan Defense Committee (L), #397, 14 Feb. (3)
Get Your Class-Struggle Defense Notes!, #416, 21 Nov. (2)
Geronimo Pratt: "From the Torch of the PDC" (L), #416, 21 Nov. (2)

• Class-Struggle Defense Notes
"Class-Struggle Defense Notes" Launched, #405, 6 June (5)
Free Ruchell Mageel, #407, 4 July (2)
Amador Betancourt Out of Jail, #409, 1 Aug. (2)
For International Class-Struggle Defense!, #411, 12 Sept. (2)
An Injury to One Is an Injury to All (Sup), #413, 10 Oct. (8)
PHILADELPHIA MOVE MASSACRE—See Partisan Defense Committee.

Free Ramona Africa and All MOVE Prisoners, #396, 31 Jan. (12)
American Workers Revolution Will Avenge MOVE Martyrs!, #397, 14 Feb. (7, 8)
Ramona Africa Convicted for Surviving Philly Holocaust, #397, 14 Feb. (8)
MOVE Massacre: Wilson Goode Is Guilty, #399, 14 Mar. (4)
MOVE Survivor Ramona Africa Speaks from Prison (L), #401, 11 Apr. (2)
Free Ramona Africa, #402, 25 Apr. (12)
Workers Revolution Will Avenge Haymarket and MOVE Martyrs!, #403, 9 May (4)
Vengeance for MOVE Martyrs!, #404, 23 May (3)

PHILIPPINES
Philippines Election Hoax, #394, 3 Jan. (12, 10, 11)
Reagan Pulls Plug on Marcos, #398, 28 Feb. (1, 9)
U.S. Bases Out of the Philippines!, #401, 11 Apr. (10)
Philippines Workers Must Fight for Power!, #415, 7 Nov. (16, 13, 14, 15)

PHONE WORKERS—See also Central America: El Salvador.
Don’t Let Ma Bell Divide and Rule!, #404, 23 May (9)
Phone Workers: One Out, All Out!, #405, 6 June (3, 13)
Phone Workers: Strike Together!, #406, 20 June (3)
Bay Area Phone Strikers Stand with Salvadoran Class Brothers, #407, 4 July (4)
CWA Sellout, #407, 4 July (10)

POLAND
Solidarność Calls for Wall Street to Run Poland, #406, 20 June (6, 7, 8)*
Solidarność Calls (C), #408, 18 July (8)
Solidarność Blueprint for Counterrevolution, #406, 20 June (7)
Bujak: Agent of Imperialism, #406, 20 June (8)

POLICE—See New York City. See also Workers League.
Bloody Cop Riot at Berkeley, #401, 11 Apr. (12, 11)
Racist L.A. Cops Kill Workers, #401, 11 Apr. (4)
Pornography—See Civil Liberties: General.
Pratt, Geronimo—See Civil Rights; Partisan Defense Committee.

PRINTERS—See also Britain.
 Shut Down the Chicago Tribune!, #395, 17 Jan. (12, 11)
Chicago Union Ranks Support Tribune Strikers (L), #400, 28 Mar. (2, 8)
Progressive Labor/InCAR—See Civil Liberties: Cases; Fascism; Partisan Defense Committee.

Protectionism—See Economics; Labor: General; Steel Workers.

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES
Victory to Philly Strikers!, #408, 18 July (9)
Labor Showdown in Motown, #409, 1 Aug. (1, 9)

Puerito Rico—See Civil Liberties: Cases.

QUOTE OF THE WEEK
Trotsky on Permanent Revolution (Leon Trotsky), #394, 3 Jan. (2)
Labor Lieutenant of the Capitalist Class (James P. Cannon), #395, 17 Jan. (2)
Trotsky on the Death of a Son and Comrade (Leon Trotsky), #396, 31 Jan. (2)
The Russian Question and Black Freedom (James P. Cannon), #397, 14 Feb. (2)
The Revolutionary Party: Key to Class-Struggle Leadership (James P. Cannon), #398, 28 Feb. (9)
Trade Unions and the Fight Against Capitalism (Karl Marx), #399, 14 Mar. (2)
Defend the Unions, Defend the Soviet Union (James P. Cannon), #400, 28 Mar. (2)
Unity of Workers’ World and Colonial Oppressed (James P. Cannon), #401, 1 Apr. (2)
Defend Colonial Peoples Against Imperialism (Fourth International), #402, 25 Apr. (2)
100 Years of May Day (V.I. Lenin), #403, 9 May (2)
Trotsky on Revolutionary Leadership (Leon Trotsky), #404, 23 May (2)
Trotsky on “Disarmament” (Leon Trotsky), #405, 6 June (2)
The Dual Nature of the Stalinist Bureaucracy (Leon Trotsky), #406, 20 June (2)
July 4th: Racist Hypocrisy (Frederick Douglass), #407, 4 July (2)
Lessons of the Paris Commune (Leon Trotsky), #408, 18 July (2)
Labor Must Crush Fascist Terror (Resolution on Workers’ Defense Guard, SWP National Convention), #409, 1 Aug. (2)
Darwin and Marx (Leon Trotsky), #410, 29 Aug. (2)
Marxism and Culture (V.I. Lenin), #411, 12 Sept. (2)
The Road to Peace (James P. Cannon), #412, 26 Sept. (2)
Expropriate the Expropriators (Leon Trotsky), #413, 10 Oct. (2)
Strike Pickets and Class War (Leon Trotsky) (Sup), #413, 10 Oct. (8)
Workers Revolution to Disarm Imperialism (V.I. Lenin), #414, 24 Oct. (2)
The Russian October and World Revolution (V.I. Lenin), #415, 7 Nov. (2)
Trotsky on Secret Diplomacy (Leon Trotsky), #416, 21 Nov. (2)
Rumor-Mongering and Petty-Bourgeois Frenzy (Leon Trotsky), #417, 5 Dec. (2)
40 Years as a Professional Revolutionary (James P. Cannon), #418, 19 Dec. (2)

Racial Discrimination—See Black Question; Busing; Civil Rights; Fascism; Partisan Defense Committee.

Sanctuary Movement—See Civil Liberties: Cases.
Sanitation Workers—See Public Employees.

SOUTH AFRICA—See Auto Workers; U.S.: International Relations. See also Mozambique: Students.
Bloody Christmas in South Africa, #394, 3 Jan. (1, 4)
Exchange on South African Revolution (L), #394, 3 Jan. (2, 11)
Smash Apartheid! For Workers Revolution!, #395, 17 Jan. (6, 7, 8, 9)
How Revisionists Betray the Struggle Against Apartheid, #397, 14 Feb. (6, 9)
South Africa: Workers Must Rule!, #398, 28 Feb. (1, 4)
Move Your Shadow: The Living Hell of Apartheid South Africa (by Alan Roux) (R), #402, 25 Apr. (6, 7)
May Day in South Africa, #403, 9 May (1, 4)
Apartheid Butchers Repeal Pass Laws, #403, 9 May (3, 4)
South Africa vs. Africa, #404, 23 May (1, 9)
Avenge Soweto! Workers to Power!, #405, 6 June (1, 12)
Smash Black Miners, Study Struggle Against Apartheid Terror, #408, 18 July (12, 11)
Black Workers Must Bury Apartheid!, #409, 1 Aug. (12, 11)
Soweto Massacre 1986, #411, 12 Sept. (12, 11)
Soweto Youth Rebellion, 1976 (YSp), #411, 12 Sept. (5, 6)
Apartheid Capitalism Murders Black Miners, #412, 29 Sept. (1, 14)
South Africa: The Day They Stopped the Gold, #413, 10 Oct. (3)
South African Workers Strike for Their Jobs, #415, 7 Nov. (13)

SOVIET UNION—See Communist Party USA. See also Civil Liberties: General; Quote of the Week; South Africa; U.S.: International Relations; Zionism.
Spy Shcharansky Is Guilty as Hell, #397, 14 Feb. (5)
Media Meltdown on Russia, #403, 9 May (1, 10, 11)
Chernobyl: Exposing U.S. Big Lies, #405, 6 June (8, 9, 14)
All Honor to Soviet Submariners, #413, 10 Oct. (2)
Limits to Betrayal?, #414, 24 Oct. (1, 9)

SPARTACIST LEAGUE (SL)—See Britain; External Tendency/Bolshevik Tendency; Natural Science; Workers Vanguard. See also Workers League.
A Disavowal, #397, 14 Feb. (2)
Fascist Smeared, #401, 11 Apr. (3)
Murdock Swastika Smear Retracted, #404, 23 May (12)
Labor Black League Founded in NYC, #409, 1 Aug. (5)
Join Us in the Fight for a Socialist Future! (YSp), #415, 7 Nov. (4)
James Grimes Thanks Supporters (L), #412, 26 Sept. (3)

Transport Workers Union (TWU)—See Airline Workers; Transit Workers.

Trotsky, Leon—See Quote of the Week.

TURKEY—See also West Germany. The Istanbul Synagogue Massacre, #412, 26 Sept. (6)

TWA Strike—See Airline Workers.

United Auto Workers (UAW)—See Auto Workers; Firearms Workers.

United Mine Workers (UMW)—See Mine Workers.

UNITED STATES

• General—See Civil Liberties: General; Civil Rights. See also External Tendency/ Bolshevik Tendency.

Billions for the Pentagon, Hell for the Homeless, #394, 3 Jan. (1, 9)

1985: Year of the Air Disaster, #394, 14 Mar. (2)

Challenger Blows Up in Reagan's Face, #397, 14 Feb. (1, 4)

Challenger Probers Tiptoe Around the White House, #398, 28 Feb. (5)

Titan Up, Up and Away, #402, 25 Apr. (3)

Reagan Roulette at LA Airport, #410, 24 Oct. (1, 8)

Reagan's Terrorism, #402, 25 Apr. (1, 10, 11)

Reagan Goes Closer to Brink, #412, 26 Sept. (1, 10)

The Contra Connection, #411, 12 Sept. (1, 8)

Bloody U.S. Cops of the World, #411, 12 Sept. (1, 10, 11)

Bloody U.S. Cops (C), #417, 5 Dec. (2)

A Fair Trial for Daniloft, #411, 12 Sept. (10)

Reagan Goes Closer to Brink, #412, 26 Sept. (1, 13)

The Daniloft Dossier, #413, 10 Oct. (1, 2)

Reagan's Dogs Massacre, #414, 24 Oct. (1, 8)

We Are the Party of the Contras' Godfathers, #415, 7 Nov. (1, 8, 9, 10, 11)

Bonzo's Gonzo Diplomacy, #416, 21 Nov. (3)

Reagan's Insane War (C), #405, 6 June (13)

Remember the Bay of Pigs, #404, 25 Mar. (11)

The Courts Are Killing James Grimes, #399, 14 Mar. (5)

Put Power of TWU Behind James Grimes, #403, 9 May (5)

"TA/D.A. Hands Off James Grimes!", #404, 25 May (3, 10)

Defend NYC Subway Clerk James Grimes, #405, 6 June (3)

Victory for James Grimes, #407, 4 July (12, 10)

Transit Workers Come Through for James Grimes, #410, 29 Aug. (2)

Defend Austin Weekes, Anti-Racist Hero!, #412, 26 Sept. (3)

James Grimes Thanks Supporters (L), #412, 26 Sept. (3)

Transport Workers Union (TWU)—See Line Workers; Transit Workers.

Trotsky, Leon—See Quote of the Week.

TURKEY—See also West Germany. The Istanbul Synagogue Massacre, #412, 26 Sept. (6)

TWA Strike—See Airline Workers.

United Auto Workers (UAW)—See Auto Workers; Firearms Workers.

United Mine Workers (UMW)—See Mine Workers.

UNITED STATES

• General—See Civil Liberties: General; Civil Rights. See also External Tendency/ Bolshevik Tendency.

Billions for the Pentagon, Hell for the Homeless, #394, 3 Jan. (1, 9)

1985: Year of the Air Disaster, #394, 14 Mar. (2)

Challenger Blows Up in Reagan's Face, #397, 14 Feb. (1, 4)

Challenger Probers Tiptoe Around the White House, #398, 28 Feb. (5)

Titan Up, Up and Away, #402, 25 Apr. (3)

Reagan Roulette at LA Airport, #410, 24 Oct. (1, 8)

Reagan's Terrorism, #402, 25 Apr. (1, 10, 11)

Reagan Goes Closer to Brink, #412, 26 Sept. (1, 10)

The Contra Connection, #411, 12 Sept. (1, 8)

Bloody U.S. Cops of the World, #411, 12 Sept. (1, 10, 11)

Bloody U.S. Cops (C), #417, 5 Dec. (2)

A Fair Trial for Daniloft, #411, 12 Sept. (10)

Reagan Goes Closer to Brink, #412, 26 Sept. (1, 13)

The Daniloft Dossier, #413, 10 Oct. (1, 2)

Reagan's Dogs Massacre, #414, 24 Oct. (1, 8)

We Are the Party of the Contras' Godfathers, #415, 7 Nov. (1, 8, 9, 10, 11)

Bonzo's Gonzo Diplomacy, #416, 21 Nov. (3)

Realtink Reagan, #417, 5 Dec. (1, 4, 5)

U.S./South Africa: "Free World" Butchers (YSp), #417, 5 Dec. (9, 10, 11)

United Steelworkers of America (USWA)—See Steel Workers.

VATICAN

Pope Plot Frame-Up Flops, #402, 25 Apr. (4, 5)

WV Helped Foil Pope Plot (L), #414, 24 Oct. (2)

Waldheim, Kurt—See Austria.

WEST GERMANY—See Immigration. Turkish Workers in the German Fourth Reich, #399, 14 Mar. (6, 11)

Who Bombed Berlin Disco?, #402, 25 Apr. (1, 9)

Victory for Picket Line Defense in Germany (Sup), #413, 10 Oct. (6)

Woman Question—See Abortion; Civil Liberties: Cases.

WORKERS LEAGUE (WL)

Bulletin Doth Protest Too Much, #394, 3 Jan. (2)


Bulletin's Hormel Lies, #403, 9 May (9)

Lord of the Flies, #412, 26 Sept. (6, 9, 10, 11, 12)

Workers League Cop-Lovers (L), #413, 10 Oct. (3)

WORKERS VANGUARD

WV Subscription Drive, #410, 29 Aug. (2)

WV Subscription Drive, #411, 12 Sept. (9)

WV Subscription Drive (Week 2 Totals), #412, 26 Sept. (12)

WV Subscription Drive (Week 4 Totals), #413, 10 Oct. (15)

WV Subscription Drive (Week 5 Totals), #414, 24 Oct. (3)

WV Sub Drive Over the Top!, #415, 7 Nov. (11)

World Politics—See U.S.: International Relations.

ZIONISM

Zionist Terrorists Target Arab Americans, #395, 17 Jan. (5)

JDL Zionists Terrorize Soviet Dance Performance, #411, 12 Sept. (3)

Bound Volumes

English Edition: Issues 1-20
February 1964—July 1971

German Edition: Issues 1-10
Spring 1974—Winter 1981-82

The first bound volume of Spartacist, English edition, encompasses the compiled public propaganda, including supplemental reprints, of our tendency from its expulsion from the SWP in 1964 to the establishment of Workers Vanguard in 1971. The first bound volume of Spartacist, German edition, includes documents key in the formation of the Trotzkyistasche Liga Deutschlands, as well as translations of articles from Workers Vanguard and Spartacist, English edition.

Order from/make checks payable to: Spartacist Publishing Co.

Box 1377 GPO, New York, NY 10116, USA

$25.00 Each

Volume

19 DECEMBER 1986